
Bellevue at Mercer Island, Wednesday 10/20 

Bellevue played at Mercer Island on Wednesday night. The music was pumping for warm-ups 
but the time-out tunes were 80’s rock that the parents loved. The Islander squad showed up 
and tried to knock the Wolverines off their game with their chanting and yells, but it didn’t deter 
Bellevue. The JV/C Wolverines showed up as well with signs and cheered for their team. The 
Varsity match was not a given, nor a pretty win. The Wolverines had several errors and some 
difficulties to overcome, but they didn’t give up, stayed focused and pulled through to win in 3 
sets. JV and JVC both lost 0-3, but have always displayed a great attitude and continue to 
support each other.


Set 1: Bellevue started with a new rotation of servers and line up on the court. Junior Nyah 
Taylor started them off with a serve that Mercer Island couldn’t return, 1-0. Then MI got off a 
kill. Junior Maile Sugamura sent up a dig to Senior/Captain Izzy Koo who set to Senior 
Anastasiya Polyakova who hit into the block that dropped straight down on their side. 
Sugamura calmly stepped up to serve and proceeded with 2 aces giving Bellevue a nice lead, 
4-1. The Islanders served two aces that were short and difficult to receive. Taylor sent a pass to 
Koo and then to Junior/Captain Brooke Huard who killed for a point. Junior Halle Adam got a 
dig up-to Koo and Taylor for a kill that the Islanders couldn’t return. Bellevue hit some errors 
and lost a point to MI’s ace. Huard sent up a pass to Koo who set to the right side for Senior/
Captain Kaitlynn Watson for a kill. Watson served an ace and tied them at 9-9. Koo dug a short 
ball up, Watson took the set for Taylor who made a swift kill. Senior Jada Cho got off a block 
that the Islanders couldn’t return. Watson served another ace and the Islanders took a time 
out, 12-9. The teams volleyed and Taylor spotted a short ball at the net that she passed up to 
Koo who set behind her back to Taylor for the kill. Cho caught a short ball for a pass to Koo 
and then Polyakova for a kill. Sugamura passed to Koo then to Taylor who looked like she was 
going for a big swing but tapped it over for a point. Bellevue was leading. Huard hit a kill from 
the back court. Koo served an ace. MI had a rotation error and hit out, but then hit through 
Bellevue’s block. Taylor passed up to Koo then to Huard who hit a line drive that bounced in 
and then went out. The Wolverines faltered with 4 errors in a row bringing the score to 20-18. 
Then MI served out. Sugamura grabbed a pass up to Koo who set to Huard for a hard hit into 
the Islander’s block that ricochetted out to the opposite side of the court. Polyakova served an 
ace and MI got off a block. There was a nice volley that both teams were determined to win, 
but Bellevue finished it with a kill from Huard. The final point was when MI served out. Score, 
25-21.


Set 2: The set started with 2 errors from the Wolverines, until Taylor passed to Koo and then 
Polyakova got the kill from the left side. MI hit into the antenna, point Bellevue. Huard hit down 
the left one and it ricocheted out for another point. Taylor served an ace. Then a volley started 
that MI couldn’t finish, 5-2. Bellevue ran into some trouble with errors and serves receive. A 
volley started and Sugamura did an amazing roll to pop the dig up to Koo who set to Huard for 
the kill, 7-7. Bellevue had 2 more errors. Then Adam sent a pass up to Koo who set to Watson 
for a tip over the block. MI got 2 more rotation errors. Both teams served into the net. 
Polyakova got a block. A wonky volley took place that needed with a kill by Huard into MI’s 
center court. Taylor served an ace. Huard hammered the ball down between 2 Islanders for a 
point. Watson got another tp over their block, 18-15. But Bellevue struggled with more errors 
losing their lead. A short volley ended with a pass from Taylor that Koo dumped for a point. 
Huard got a pass up to Koo and then Watson who had to tap over into the block and dropped 
for a point. Mercer Island couldn’t return 2 balls and fell behind in points. Huard hit a back row 
kill and followed it with a hit into the top of the tape and the ball rolled over for another point. 
The set ended with a bad set from an Islander. Score, 25-21.




Set 3: Bellevue began to regain their focus and determination and played better this last set. 
Taylor started off with 2 aces. Sugamura and Koo got the ball to Cho who tipped it over for a 
point. Huard got off a bomb of a hit to the Islanders back row. Then Polyakova and Huard both 
hit into the block and the ball fell straight down on the Islander’s side. Bellevue was up 7-1 until 
they gave up 2 points due to errors. Huard dug for a low ball to Koo who set to Taylor who 
whaled on the ball so hard that the Islander was unprepared and shanked it out. Adam passed 
up to Koo and Taylor for another kill. Then Adam dug a short and fast ball that went over the 
net for a kill. Polyakova hit into the block for a kill. Huard hit another line drive that Mercer 
Island shanked out. Watson was facing tall blockers all night and tipped another ball over their 
hands. Huard hit a ball to their back court that an Islander tried to pass up but sent it to the 
ceiling and down so fast that another player couldn’t set. Polyakova served an ace. Taylor dug 
to Koo who set high to Watson who hung in the air for a moment to get her hand behind it and 
smacked it into their block for a point. Huard served an ace. Then a volley started that we all 
thought for sure the combo of Sugamura to Huard to Taylor would finish but the combo that 
followed of Huard to Taylor to Sugamura finished it off. Mercer Island was behind and just 
couldn’t respond to Bellevue’s attacks. Huard got the last dig up to Koo then to Watson for a 
deep court kill. The set ended with an ace from Watson. Score, 25-17.

 


